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Prevailing prices of produce.

mote sobriety in town or vuutry.
The provision for "local option
elections is not a new future.
There has not been1 a time for
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We have Beauties at $2.00.
When you getthe blankets? you

will .need some good quilts, i We
have some good quilts filled With
white cotton and tacked withzephyr for $1.00. ?

CLOAKS, CAPES, COATS
Will sell our, entire stock of

Capes, Cloaks and Coats at 25 per
cent, reduction. -

To make room ' for a large
stock of dry goods for Spring
I have decided to close out my
entire line of Clothing, Over-

coats, .Mackintoshs; Rubber
coats, Hats and Caps. Come
soon and save money as 1 these
goods' must got

GEO. W. JENKINS,
45 SOUTH MAIN ST.

A cross mark on your .paper
indicates that your subscription
has expired, and we politely re-

quest you to pay all arrearages
and renew at once. -

: Subscribers wishing their ad-

dress changed must give their
old address as well as nejw.

If You Want

UNDERWARE
We have the best heavy fleece-line- d

undervests and pants ever
shown here for 25c a garmenti
Better supply yourself now now's
the time you need it. Union Suits
at 50 cents.

( WINTER HOSE, Fleece-line- d
and woolen, at 25c.

I BON MARCHE,
tHE DRY GOODS SHOP. - 15 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ml
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A House Paint that will, wear
and look well, ues '

Pitkin's
Ready-Mixe- d

Guaranteed
Premium .

Paint.
None better made; guaranteed
for five years.

Pitkin's Barn Paint
. Is a standard coating for barn

and roof work; 'will outlast
any other barn paint on (he
market. . Do not accept a
substitute. A building "of
any kind, well painted, will
last two j or three times as
long as one left, to the mercy
of the elements; Color cards
on application.

GEO, W. PITKIN CO.
CHICAGO, U.S. A.

On Account of the Large
Circulation of

Published Evbey Saturday.

J. J. Britt, H. C. Shook, S. M. Hamrick.

BRITT. SHOOK & HAMRICK,

Editors and Proprietors.

SUBSCRIPTION :

One Year,.:.. .$1.00

Six Months.. . 50

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

A cross mark on your paper in.
licates that your subscription has

axpired, and we politely request
you to pay all arrearages-- and re-.i- ev

at once.

Where, oh, where, is 'that "ed-

ucational campaign?"

Wireless telegraphy is all right,
except it can't keep a secret.

The Democratic' boys who want
iob3 are rackincr : their' grips for
Raleigh.

Did "our great educational
Governor" exhaust himself in the
prospectus?

Iu a few more days it will be
said of several prominent Demo-

crats that "they also ran."

It now looks like the Senator
would be Overman and . that Mr,
Craig would be UndermanJ

Just eight prominent j Demo-

crats have poles- - in their hands
tryi.lg to knock that Senatorial
plum. ' j .

The Delaware legislaturs is now
in session and is confronted with
the same old question of "Addicks
or nobody." '

j

If the allied creditors of Vene-

zuela do not soon raise that block-
ade Uncle Sam may conclude to
raise them some. J

Nearly all the Democratic news-

papers of the State have remarked
that there were more place hunt
era in Raleigh than members of
the legislature. No doubt they
all did good-- wrk for the party
and feel that they have a divine
right to a job, and if the present
General Assembly has as great a
genius for creating places as its
predecessor they may all be accom-
modated. Of course the taxpayer

footing the bills.' r ;

-''--

.:

It is noted in Raleigh dispatches
that all of the six candidates for the
United States Senatorship expect
to be elected without serious op-

position and in addition there are
several dark horBes each of . whom
feels confident of being detailed to
fill that job. Truly, the most san-
guine creature alive is your North
Carolina Democratic aspirant , for
Senatorial honors. As a veritable,
first class rainbow chaser your Un-
cle "Jim Jones" is not in it a lit-

tle bit

The Raleigh Post is comment
ing upon what it calls extrava
gance iof the National Govern
ment is endeavoring to divert the
attention of the people of North
Carolina from the recklessness
and extravagance of the Demo
cratic machine in this State.
Bonds will have to be issued to
pay for their extravagance. Veriiy
Democratic success is a forerun-
ner of big bond issues, be it State
or National, and we think the
Post would do well to clean up its
own house, and get matters
straight at home before branching
out into the wide-wid- e world.
The'Caucasian. '

We don't hear anything since
the election about Democratic love
for i the old Confederate soldier,
nor of its unswerving, undying
devotion to the cause of educa

WINTER TOURIST
TICKETS

NOW ON SALE VIA
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Thebes, Cairon, beginning Octoffi

Southern

To all the principal Winter
Resorts, at 1 . - .

irnw 1 Amvcrf LUW KAIE5,

JfHE RESORTS OF THE

speakers from the stand, egged
them, and tried to suppress free
speech.
', For salaries of office and seats
of power they have intimidated
voters, shifted and destroyed bal-

lots, and falsified election returns.
Foiled in all their attempts to

defeat the popular will they have
shamelessly disfranchised the poor
and illiterate voters of the State

.

solely that.their occupancy of pub-- ;

lie office might not be interrupted,
It is not pleasant to pass these

crimes m review . or to depict
such conditions, nor is it the pol
icy of this paper to revive such
memories, but when this organ of
an oppressive party machine, that
never drew a disinterested patriot
ic breath, accuses the Republican
party of being actuated by plun-
der instead of principle it invites
an examination of its own record
on the charge it imputes to others.

, Let" this machine purge itself
of the crimes of omission' and
commission which it has com-

mitted in prosecution of its policy
of getting office by force and
might, regardless of the public
will, some of which crimes are so
shameless and rank that they area
lasting disgrace upon the State.

THE SOUTH'S

MANUFACTURING

The following figures are est

as showing the large fin-crea-

in the "manufacturing inter-
ests of the South, sincetthe war':

i860. 1900,
Capital Capital

Invested Invested
Alabama . $ 9,000,000 $ 70,000,0.00
Arkansas . 1,000,000 36,006,000
Florida . 2,000,000 33,000,000
Georgia . . 11,000,000 90,009,000
Louisiana . 7,000,000 113,000,000
Mississippi 4,000,000 36,000,000
N. Carolina 10,000,000 76,030,000
S. Carolina 7,000,000.. 67,ooO,ooo
Tennessee 14,000,000 72,000,000
Texas . . 3,000,000 90,000,000
Virginia . . : 27,000,000 104,000,000

'

'. ;
' Total . . . $95,000,000 $787,000,000

Increase . in ,- -

49 years . 692,000,003 ; , '
While Republican policies pre

vail, tne. increase win so. oji m
creasing. Walter J. Ballard.

Jim's Luck, f

"You talk about luck ! Look
at Jim Buckshaw. The other day
when the cold snap came on, a big
icicle formed on one of his eaves.

" ' 'Ti 1 1 I 1 A 1

xi must nave Deen ten reel long,
l&nd Jim got afraid it would drop

down and brain somebody, lie
used, to stand by -- the gate warnin;

iltllu IU IUUH, VJUl luiritTUBuaus
he ,didn t r want anybody to j get
smashed, and have to pay dam
ages. - - .(

"Yes I 'spose it fell at last."
itT 'ii iH il mi ?i es, ii ieu me aay tne; sun

came out good and strong. If, fell
straight down, just missing Jim's
wite and entered the ground and
at once disappeared. That's right
And this ain't the most wonderful
part of it."
7 "Go ahead."

"Well, sir, it wasn't ten minutes
after the icicle went dgwn 'before
oil began to flow from the spot
where it entered. That icicle
struck oil, sir, and Jim has a well
there now that runs a hundred
barrels a day. Queer about some
psople's luck, isn't it ?" Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

Finds Way To Live Long,
The startling announcement of

a Discovery that will surely length-
en life is made be editor O. H.
Downey, of Churubusco; Ind. "I
wish to state," he writes,
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption is the most infallible
remedy that I have evel known
tor Uoughs, Uolds and Grip. It's
invaluable to people with weak
lungs. Having this wondeiful
medicine no one need dread Pneu
monia or Consumption. Its relief

instant and cure certain.'' All
druggists gurantee every 50c and
$1.00 bottle, and give trial bottles
free. ' ' .

Republicans File Contest.
Denver, Jan. 3. Formal notices
contest were filed today with

the secretary of state against ev
ery --.Democratic member of the
house and senate of the fourteenth
gcuciai aooemuiy wuose seat nad
not previously been contested. In
each case the allegations are of
fraud and intimidation at the
polls, miscounts of the ballots and it
allowing men to vote who were not
legal voters. This move is made

checkmate the contests filed by
T1 J . . .
democrats against all the Re

publican senators.

Keep Up a. Brisk Attack
all- - V 1upon mat oaa cold, and do not

fnr if. fr "moor ifcalP .-- - - vu liOOll Vlilt.
Perry Davis Painkiller is a power--

lly. Use it internally, with
warm, .sweetened water. Rub it

into the inflamed throat and
chest, and when - the; foe has

taken flight you will understand
time and spasmodic comus.

tmon mase no ailrerence"in the
TJOtmla-it- v of th nn P;nVillQi.
Perry Dayis',

Tcs-the-Be- st Advertising-Mediu- m

in W. N.C.

GRAVATES CATARRH

Fortify the System With Pe--

iuiia and Have No Fear.
Winter is here, f The nights

are long and cold. The days are
short and changeable in tempera-tar- e.

Cold creeps in at every
crevice and draughts occnr in
spite of the utmost vigilance.
Very few remain safe from climat
ic diseases. Colds soon develop
into .chronic catarrh . A cough
rapidly becomes consumption. La
grippe undermines the i system
dangerously. Influenza leaves in-

juries to head and throat hard to -

remove. All these things people
strive in vain to guard themselves
against. How best can they do
it? 7 j :'

Firsl, get some Peruna. Sec
ond, send to the. Peruna Medicine
Co., Columbus, Ohio, for a free
copy of Dr. Hartman's latest boot
on the climatic diseases of winter,
This book in plain and direct
language tells exactly what to do
in all of the liabilities and em
ergencies resulting from wintry
weather. If any point is doubtful,
if the book does not explain fully,
a leuer to sjt. uartman win re
ceive a prompt answer free of
charge.' . P r

What untold misery this would
save if everyone would heed this
advice. Peruna cures a cold
quicker than any medicine in the
world. Peruna is a sure cough
cure. Peruna is the best if no
the only internal j remedy for
Catarrh yet devised.' Peruna cures
la grippe. A book of testimonials

"sent free. , ''
(Address The Peruna Medicine

Co., Columbus, Ohio, j
;

A LITTLE CHILD
BURNS TO HEATH

Maud, the three year old daugh
ter of Robert Keever, was burned
so badly on Monday morning tha
she died on the same day. Three
little children of , ihe Keever
family were playing;1 before the
fire, in the absence of their
parents. Maud got near the fire
rtlflce and her clothes icnited anrif
terribly burned her entire bodv.
and face before ariy one discover
ed her terrible condition. One oJ

.ran a
. ifew years olaer, had his hands 1

badly burned while .trying to ex -

tingui8h the flames encircling- - his U
little sister.

ttrrrrrefver lives on tEeTfuther.
fordton road near Biltmore.- - r i

FATAL 'ACCIDENT - - .

NEAR ARDEN.

Skyland, N. C.Jan. 7 A man
named Pfessjey' died near Arden
early yesterday morning from hav-
ing a tub fall on his head while in
the bottom of a seventy-foo- t well,
at the residence of Henry Lance.
He survived the injury only about
12 hours. The tub) which was
used in cleaning out the well,
crushed his head. I

Do Not Be Afraid
to look the facts squarely in the
face. That cough, racking an
persistent, accompanied, by tight
ness in the chest .and spitting of
sticky mucus, is a sign of con
sumption. Common sense dic
tates the use of Allen's Lung
.balsam, an honest remedy,, since
it contains no opium; an efficient
remedy, since it heals the irrifated,
inflamed throat and lungs, and so
prevents a deep-seate- d cold from
running, into incurable forms of
consumption. ;

Col F. A. Olds, writing from
Ealeigh to the Charlotte Observer
says: "Not a few' people are will-
ing to give odds that Overman
wins in the senatorial race. One
of them was asked the reason for
this belief. He said in reply that
Overman was alike acceptable to
all factions in the party and that
his strength is shown by the fact
that he is the second choice of
practically everybody. He went
yu W say that while Overman
might not be chosen n the first
ballot it looked like he would very
soon afterwards." I

Heads Should Never Ache.
Never endure this trouble. Use

at once the remedy, that stopped
tor .Mis. IS. A. 1 Webster, of

Winnie, Va., she writes Dr,
iiing's New Life Pills wholly
cured me of sick headaches I', had
suffered from for two years." Cure
Headache, Constipation, Bilious
ness, zoc at all druer storfiso -

Dizzy?
IDak'

Then your liver isn't acting
well. You suffer from bilious
ness; constioation. Aver's 475
fills act airectly on the liver.
For 60 years thev hav been $8.00
the Standard Family Pill.1 Caen
Small doses cure. A,,2w ror

rtWant yonr monstaobe or beard s beautifulbrown or rich black T Then use r

M'S DrE&KfflU
M "r tmxmrn, on p. hll co.,hhu, n. h.

years that town, township or coun-try'could- ;"

not appeal to the popu-
lar will through the ballofbnce in
two years if they desired. Why
force a condition on the country
and small villages that the larger
towns and cities are allowed to ac-

cept or reject aT will ? Why-- all
the discrimination in favor of the
towns and against the country?
The simple fact of the presence of
the iolice in the town does not af
feet the question in morals or in
principle and we should think that
these and not mere expedience
should play the major part in a
movement in which the churches
and the friends of prohibition are
the chief actors. If it is right to
make and sell liquor anywhere it
is just as right to do it in the coun-

try as in the town, and if obliga-
tory --upon the churcjh and the anti-liqu- or

league to fight it in jhe
country it is no less their duty to
fight it in the towns. - v

GOOD ROADS FOR HAYWOOD.

It seems highly f probable that
Haywood county is to have a new
road law. Since Hon. Geo. H.
Smathers had passed the best
road law'the county ever had each
succeeding legislature has been
called upon to pass! a new one and
each succeeding jlaw gives , less
satisfaction than the one it dis
placed and each one has ended the
legislative career of the man who
had1 it passed, rue people are - lit!
favor of good roads but somehow'
they cannot agree! as to the best
means of getting them. Some
would bond the county and let
future generations pay the debt,
some would taxi the people and
pay for them straight while others
would work the people and make
them the old way.

AThe new law which Representa-
tive Kinsland is expected to evolve
will probably provide for the early
construction of well graded mac-

adamized roads penetrating every
section of the county from
Waynesville and for a tax levy
sufficient to pay for the work
within two or three years..

PRINCIPLES AND SPOILS.

The Asheville Daily Citizen, of
last Monday,' just as it was recov
ering from a mortal lambasting a

j4

the hands of its morning rival,' de
livered itself of a vicious harangue

rtKelSuTe-raiB-a

"Exists (Only for Pie," it depicts
ePublican; Party of this see--

tion as utterly yoid of party prin
ciple, as "a poor concern," .and as
being actuated solely by the hope
of political patronage. "

Ihe Republican party of the
South, as of the nation, stands for
what is best in) morals, for what is
soundest in economics, and , for
what is safest, wisest and most pa-

triotic in administration. In this
State it comprises the major part
ot the white people of the western
part of the State, and many of the
best people of the East, and is un
excelled in- - intelligence and rja
triotism. Of this great body, not
one in every, hundred has ever
held St sought an office or ever ex-

pects to seek one, and those who
have sought and held official sta-
tions have, with few exceptions,
honored the public service. They
are Republicans because they are
conscious of the rectitude of their
party principles.

But if these foul allegations were
true, it does not lie in the mouth
of this machine organ to mention
them, for it is estopped by the
ravenous greed and criminal con
duct of red-shi- rt Democracy in its
struggles for the spoils of public
office. It has brushed all princi
ple aside and made might the sole
condition of party victory. , is

This arrogant, heartless, and in-

tolerable political oligarchy (and
we do not comprise in this inclu-
sion the honest, patriotic and con-
servative Democrats of the State)
is so consumed of lust for office,

ofgreed for gain, and use of power
that it does not scruple to commit
any crime against the ballot that
it may sate its hunger for the spoils
of office.

Under the hypocritical cant and
specious plea of "white suprema
cy tney nave, m many instances,
cruelly and mercilessly treated
colored voters in order that Dem-
ocrats might, by force, suc
ceed - Republicans. The hot-lowne-

ss .1
to

and insincerity of these tne

crimes in tne name of "white su
premacy" are shown in the fact
hat many of their promoters have
ately backed a negro, Samuel II. wnifVick, for postmaster of the town ' "

of Wilson.
To makesure their way to the

i ul

public offices of the State, they
wellorganized lawless bands of red- -

shirts and sent them howling and
sore

shooting over the State in order
to terrorize the, people. why

For a seat at the public vie

Corrected by Hiram" Lindsev, 450
South Main street and City Mar
ket.: Phones 200 and 173.

Apples, 10 to 30c peck.;
: Carrots, new, 5c bunch.1
Cucumbers, 5c each.
Beets, 5c bunch. - V

Bacon, 13-1-
5c pound.

Breakfast bacon, 20-2- 2c pound.
Leek, 5c bunch.
Radishes, 5c bunch, -

String beans, 10c quart. j
New Beets, 5c bunch. '

ILemons, 25c dozen:
Bananas, 20 to 25c dozen.
Chestnuts, $2.00 bushel.
Celery! 5 to 10c stalk.
Citron;, 10c each. j

Corn, new, 75c. bushel. .

Egg Plant, 5 to 10c each.
Head jLettuce, 5 to 7 l-2- c head.
Curley lettuce, 3 for 10c.
Summer squash, 5c
Onions,' 35c peck.
Rye, 1.00 bushel.
Spinach, 25c peck.
Salsify, 5c bunch.
Tomatoes, 15c pound.
.Turkeys, 16 2-3- c pound
Turnips, 5c bunch, j

Wheat, $1.00 bushel.!
Eggs, 25c dozen.
Quail, 12 1-- 2 to 15c each, $1.50

doz. ''"."!' "

Pheasants, 50 and 60c each. ..

Pumpkins, 10 to 15c each.
Parsnips, 5c bunch '

New Irish potatoes, 20c peck.
Sweet Potatoes, 25c peck.
White beans, 10c quart.
Peas, 5c quart.
Hubbard squash, 10 to- 1- 15c
Hay, $1 to $l.i5c per hundred
'Oranges, 25 to 40c per doz.
Bell pepper, 20c doz.
Turnips, 15c peck, j

Dried apples, 6c pound.
D. Peaches, 12c pound.

, Butter (table), 25c. '
Creamery Butter, 30c pound.
Appricots, 12.1-- 2 pound
Prunes, 12 l-2- c pound.
Hens. 35c each. ;

Chickens, 15 and 25c eaeii.
: Parsley, 5c. bunch. v

; Cheese, --20c pound. ,

Home-mad- e molasses, 50c gal
Pop Corn, 5c dozen.

r Hams, 16 to 17c pound.
Vinegar, 30-4- 0c gallon.
Meal, 25c peck.

; Lard, 15c pound.
- Honey, 15c pound.
Uran berries, loc quart

. ,- ;

FOR SALE A good piano. Call
at 25. B Starnes Avenue.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clew And bentifiei th haSz
PrfMitutefl a Imurianft ffrovth.
Never Fails to Bestore Oray
AUT liO 1 LB IDULDIUI lyDlUP.

Cure tcalp disease At hair falling.

Headl
aeloLe

Sick headache, nervous head-
ache, tired "headache, neuralgic
headache, catarrhal headache,
headache frompxeitement, in
fact, headaches of all kinds art'
quickly and surely cured with

DR. MILRS

Pain, Pills.
Also all pains such as backache..ui,, ciauca, rneumatic
pains, monthly pains, etc.

"Dr. Miles' Pain Pill. . . .v
weleht in rold 'r kT. w f,'"Vc"
mer, of Arkansas City, Kan.

"

Therturca my wue ot chronic headachewhen nothing else would."
"Dr. Miles' Pain Pm ir,v- -

pain as if by naeic. I am nw iiC
LAiUpplit ?d ,think everyone

keep them handy. One or twopius taken on approach of headache
vent it every time."
. Judge Johnsok, Chicago, HI.

Through their use thousands of
people have been enabled to at
tend social and "religious func-
tions, travel, enjoy amusements.
etc., with comfort. As a prevent-
ative, when taken on the
proach of a recurring attack
they are excellent.

Sold br mil DrutcUta. ' .

25 Doses, 25 cents.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Free

Catalogue L SSSSSA
L i .

Century Sfeel Range, No. 80-A-- I3

A mm m
oa uas, oven 17x21x12.splendid rewrvoir and warminoloVetI

TJv rrrt. pexo, Duman uoBi Duani snn
Earth. Guaranteed 10 yekrs.

lb. Only $22.90. TeS-OOcaS- !balanee payable S3. on .
uuaBuuiieiy on reoeiDt ateaaa cavmant. xxrl

people located In . JjrC!
dUoount $1.60 ZnSmlVTlZht

tree oatalosua. hut .1 .
barvain eer offeredTWe rZTZSouthern Ulinoi. Kattonal

CENTURY MANUFACTURING GQL I

wpi? Oo East St Lahi. in

South, Southeast and Southwest; also -1

S, 20
- SilkHat Rye Whisky

Silk Hat Cocktails 3-2- 0

1

WE are offering to the consumer direct, our Silk Hat Cock-toi- lsat the extremely low price of $3.20 for four full quart bottlesof Manhattan, Vermouth, Whisky or Martini Cocktails, as youmay select, express prepaid by us.
We also offer you our justly celebrated eight-year-o- ld Silk HatRye or Bourbon Whisky at $3.20 for four full quart bottles, express

prepaid by us. All goods packed in plain boxes, without marks ofany kind to indicate contents. -

We cut out the middleman's profit and his tendency to adulter-ation, and give you absolutely pure and guaranteed Talue
OUR GUARANTEE : If the goods are not as represented, mj icium mem to us ana we will refund your money.

GINSENG DISTILLING COMPANY,
REFERENCES: Mercantile Agencies -

or any Bank in St. Louis. ; St. Lquis Mo.

ouDa, taiifornia and Mexico

Offer many inducements to the tourist.
'

1

SOME PROMINENT RESORTc'
Af Cf Amvn.t.'k. ft . ...

1 .v., m. Dcaca, xviiami
Jacksonville, Tampa, Port Tampa
Brunsnrirtr. Qoon-- t. 1--1 ...

1 w.uuo.u, 4 iioma&viJle,
Charleston, Columbia, Aiken, Pine
hurst, Augusta, Camden, Summer -
ville, Asheville, Hot Springs, '.

THE "LAND OF THE 5KV
AND THE

SAPPHIRE COUNTRY"

TICKETS ON SALE!

Up to and including April 30, 1903, limit
ea to return until May 31, 1903.

STOP-OVER- S

- Allowed at important points.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
Of the highest standard between princ

.pal cities arid resorts. 1

Dining Car Service Unexcelled

Ask nearest Ticket Agent for lcopy of
JWinter Homes in a Summer ?Lan1 '

S. H. HARD WICK,
General Passenger Agent.

W. A. TURK, .
Passenger Traffic Manager.
Washington, D. C.

ILDIdB1TE!$

Are operated by' tho

Between

TEXAS
And th -

North and East
Betweer

BIRMINGHAM, MEMPHIS,
' " And ts

North and West
Between '

OKLAHOMA

North and East
UDservatlon cafe cars, under the

management of Fred Harvey. Equip- -
rnent of tho latest and best design.

, tion; nor a word about that "cam
paign of education" in which there
were so many spell-binde- rs orat
ing, and pawing the air, a fe w
weeks before election all froth
and feathers. There was about
as much sincerity in it all as there
was in their mouthings abou
"honest elections." Will the peo- -
pie never learn that the class of
leaders the Democracy.- - of this
State have in control of the party,
means nothing by their, profes
sions and promises, but to carry
elections fair or foul. Hickory
Press

In another coloumn we publish
a statement of the Anti-Saloo- n

s Ufa--'
'-a-

ny hUUhSV IWM?D
--z- r 1 X.a ;

3-.

RJilJFA eltrom St. Louis,p?niJl2?d, ot each
League covering the legislation
that that organization proposes to

: ask at the hands of the sitting
legislature. We mnst confess that

:it presents very little of the aspect
of genuine anti-liqu-

or agitation.
To us it looks more like a bargain
with the State Democratic ma-

chine and a compromise with the
liquor dealers of the large tovrna
than a measure calculated to pro- -

SS0116 Rate, plus $2.00;
wnte for particulars and cost of ticket from your hometown.

'direct SbWotUo.S.lS1? copy of
Through W?tb tomtJeU' in tho SonUiwest and

V-- ' ' General Paw, and Ticket XguTsuiLotUM. Wo. Jcounter they have hissed public J


